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MaintenX International Partners With Up and Coming Racers Before
NASCAR Xfinity Series in Atlanta

Racer Landon Cassill and rookie Ryan Vargas will take to the Atlanta Motor Speedway
racetrack on Saturday bearing MaintenX’s name and colors

TAMPA, Fla. (PRWEB) March 18, 2021 -- MaintenX International, one of the nation’s largest providers of
facility maintenance for commercial buildings, is proud to announce a new partnership with JD Motorsports
(JDM) with Gary Keller racers Ryan Vargas and Landon Cassill for the EchoPark 250 at Atlanta Motor
Speedway. MaintenX’s bright orange and blue colors will zoom around the track as the NASCAR Xfinity
Series head to ‘The Big Peach’ on Saturday, March 20.

“MaintenX is thrilled to be able to partner with Ryan and Landon and celebrate our shared passion for
precision, speed, and safety,” said Bill Schaphorst, MaintenX VP of Business Development. “Being able to
sponsor two JD Motorsports cars at this Saturday’s Atlanta Motor Speedway and demonstrate our commitment
to our technicians, service team and skilled workers throughout the country was an opportunity we could not
refuse.”

Landon Cassillcurrently sits in 14th place heading into Atlanta after some impressive runs during the 2021
season. He has also maintained an impressive all-Top 20 finish record for 1.54 mile racetracks since joining the
JDM team and is sure to bring his experience to the track.

Ryan Vargas is hoping to continue a strong fight for the Sunoco Rookie of the Year as he heads to his first start
at Atlanta Motor Speedway. The rising star is a fresh face for racing, embracing new technologies like TikTok
to engage fans in a long-loved sport.

MaintenX knows that the support they give to racers like Cassill and Vargas is equally matched by the
resources and assistance they give to the members of their team. As their logo becomes increasingly
recognizable, the hope is that more people will consider donning the blue and orange of Team MaintenX.
Currently, MaintenX has more than 30 open career opportunities available in locations across the nation.

For team members, in addition to benefits like medical, dental and vision insurance, 401(k) options with 5
percent match and immediate vesting, paid vacations and holidays, MaintenX offers unique onsite perks like a
gym, kitchen and bi-weekly sponsored lunches. MaintenX technicians also enjoy special benefits like company
vehicles, complimentary uniforms, overtime opportunities, and the potential for signing bonuses.

“We always believe in supporting someone’s best – whether they’re headed for success in a racecar or in one of
our MaintenX Super Service vehicles,” said Schaphorst.

For more information about MaintenX or to explore current career opportunities, visit www.maintenx.com.

About MaintenX International:
MaintenX International is a fully licensed, facilities repair company. As one of the largest national self-
performing facility maintenance and repair companies in the U.S., MaintenX has created a wide network of
knowledgeable and professional technicians throughout the country. With their team of well-trained
technicians, MaintenX self-performs and manages facility maintenance for their clients. In the event there is not
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a MaintenX technician in an area, the company has established a network of preferred vendor partners
throughout the country for continued superior service for their clients. For more than 40 years, MaintenX has
been expertly serving multi-location retail stores, restaurant chains and Fortune 500 companies nationwide.  
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Contact Information
Bill Schaphorst
MaintenX International
http://www.maintenx.com
(704) 845-1203

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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